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his will if they attempt to enter intoTHE DIFFERENCE.
It is astonishing what things are said

nowadays. For instance, President

corporation had acted in excess of its
powers and granted an injunction re-

straining it from paying the debt out
of the borough fund. Ho held that the
corporation was not ontitled to spend
any part of the city fund or receipts
from the tramway undertaking for the
purpose of establishing, maintaining or

THE CABRINGTON PCBLISHINa CO.

OFFICE) 400 BTATB STREET. -

SANS SEEDS.
Seedless ttrnpe Frnlt, large alie, a
for a ouarter. .

KING ORANGES.
Hough, on the exterior but very de-
licto ua.

ORTLEY APPLES
from Oregon. A little better tha
any others.

. Plnms from South Africa.
Grapes from Europe
Fruits and vegetables from all over

the world.

J. B. JUDSON.
Sit Chapel Street.

We sell the . ... . ...

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH

at io per cent, down and $i
a 'week, for the same price
paid for cash anywhere.

A complete list of Records,
Horns and Supplies. Phono-

graphs from $5 to $35. Call
and hear some fine music.

VICTOR
TALKING
MACHINES

I 00 DOWN VVEEKJ.T.
We carry all styles from $15

up. V,

7 in. Victor Records 50c,
Reduced to 35c: 10 in.: Vic-

tor Records $1-0- 0, Reduced
to 60c.

12 in. Victor Records $1.-5-

Reduced to $r.oo. '

Call and hear the Victor.
Store open evenings.
A large stock bi t, ords to

choose from.

John E. Bassett, Prop.,

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

- 181 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Win. Frank Co'a

Store.
. . Teeth. Extracted Wlthoat
mi a tveelaity.

K 0. HONKS O D. 1

CHAPEL STREET

th- - V... Il... II..,.. Bn,,U
Basra tla A m m" 'm nil' ai"? ouuiu

ARTIFICIAL
EYES.

We fit Artificial Eyes so
they are perfect In color and

'

size. Having: a very t

to choose from,
both In the Reform Eye and
Shell Eyev

PRICKS RIGHT.

Try us.

Everything Optical.

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians,
881 CBAPKI. STRKICT,

New Bavca.
865 Main Street, Hartford

New
Stock
ol

BASEBALL GOODS
--at.

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.

In

RUBBER GOODS.
v We are headquarters for everything In rubber needed tn the home

or sick room. We buy the beat, carry a larger stock and. guaran-
tee

'

every article, as represented.
Hot water Bag, any size, 73 cents (special price) j Ladles' Gloves

(grease proof) j Finger Cots, Atomisers for oil or water nose or
throat ( Breast Pumps, Syringes, Bed Pans, Urinals, Water Proof"'
Sheeting, etc. ' "

..' ,':
' " ' ' ' "

SURGICAL ELASTIC GOODS.
Bobber Bandages, KJnstlc Stockings, Knee Clips, Anklets and Ab- - .'

domlna! Supporters, both In stock and woven to measure.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
48 Chnrch Street and 61-6- 3 Center St., New Haven.

possession of private lands. At the
same time, his majesty has assured
the peasants that with the
of the national assembly, he will in-

stitute measures for their relief.
The Emperor's words were 'dellvered

personally to a deputation from the
Kursk government, at St. Petersburg,
and will-b- e sent broadcast throughout
the empire in the hope of counteracting
the widespread belief prevailing among
the masses of the peasantry that his
majesty has ordered the distribution of
all private lands, and that only the
landowners and local officials were
hampering the exectution of his will.
The Emperor on this occasion address-
ed the Kursk peasants as "my broth-

ers," and talked to them in'slmple Rus-
sian terms, capable of being understood
by the most ignorant peasant. He
said:

'I am most glad to see you. You
must know very well that I every right
of property is sacred to the state. The
owner has the same right to his land
as you peasants have to yours. Com
municate this to your fellows In the
villages.

"In my solicitude for you I do not
forget the peasants whose needs are
dear to me, and I will look after them
perpetually, as did my late father, The
gosudarstvennaia douma (national asT
semble, and In with me
discuss the beat measures for your re-- ,

lief. Have confidence in me. I will
assist you. But, I repeat, remember al
ways that right of property is holy and
inviolable."

Count Eugene Troubaskoy, who pre
sented the resolutions of the marshals
of the nobility to the Empeor, in an in
terview attributed the argarlan trou
bles directly to the revolutionary, prop-
aganda. He expects excesses in the
spring, when the peasants throughout
the empire, In preparing to take pos-
session of and sow private lands, will
became wilder than ever, because they
will be unable to angree on a division
of the spoils and will fall to fighting
among themselves. The landowners
now are practictally ruined. The con-

vocation of the national assembly Is

Immediately necessary to enable the
government to raise money abroad, set
It on Its feet and enable It to carry out
Its plans for the wholesale colonization
of Siberia, which is an imperative mea-
sure of relief. Washington Star..

The woman
who Is not
partlcula r
about the fit
and the lines
of her corset
cannot expect
the modiste
to give her a
perfect gown.
The Todd cor-
set Is striotly
custom made,
and is fitted
before being
finished. "

Henry H. Todd,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 292 York St.

t

, Nasal"
CATARRHJill)la all Its atagaa,

fly's Cream Balm

tieansei, oothea ins heals

the dlaeaid membrane,
i. 9wea catarrh and drlvci
sway t cold in the head
enlekly. i

Cream Balm It pWd Into th notMa,ipKda
crer the membrane Mid li absorbed, Belief It h
mediate and a qnre fallows. It Is not drying does

'
Hot prodnes sneezing. Large Bice, 10 Ofluta at Drue

(1st or bj mall Trial Bin, 10 cents,

SLI BROT0KWL UWirrea Street. Kew X

On the Don

N matters of dressi a dog certainly
has a cinch. He
doesn't need to

:hangehis collar when
it s soiled and it s

equally suitable for
street costume or eve-

ning dress. It also fits

any tie he has. Now
and then it wears out
and he needs a new
one. Then his owner
can select one here
from over a hundred
attractive styles.

Oar collari are high
trade acme seem
high priced --yet we
have good collari aa
low" 25 cents.

THE
JOHNEBAtfETT

i CO.

m Chapel-31- 4 Stat St,

1906
HATS

We are now showing the

Henry Hrath and Chase

& Company hats for Spring
: of 1906. 'Also new soft

hats from the French man-

ufacturers the quality
with which our customers

are already familiar.

Chase&Co.
10181020 Chapel St.

Carroll D. Wright's remarks about the
difference between John D. Rockefel

ler and wnie ministers of the gospel.
This is what he 'said: "If I am a minis
ter of the gospel and I go to a railroad
ticket office and ask for a ticket at half

price, and get it, Just why should I

preach against rebates next Sunday?
Ethically, there is no difference between
John D. Rockefeller getting discount on

the transportation of his oil and the
Chriatlan Endeavor society going to
San Francisco for a convention at
wholesale rates. We damn the one,
and some seem to wish the damning to
extend 'beyond this earth; but we ap
plaud the other for doing the same

thing."
Strange how things can be made to

look. Perhaps it is wicked for the mer-

chants to hire people by various devices
to buy and for people to be hired to

buy. '

THE MIXING OF THE HOFFMAN S- -

Truth continues to be as strange as
notion. moved from one
house in West Hoboken to another in
toe same city without notifying the
postofilce. Another Otto Hoffman,
wholly unknown to the first, took up
his residence in the house which the
first Otto vacated. When a letter came

directing Otto Hoffman to call at the
office of a New York firm of bankers
and collect his inheritance, the second

Otto, who had been puzzled by previous
letters about a legacy that was coming
from Germany,, went to. New York,

taking the letters with him. He had
relatives in Germany; a legacy did not

greatly surprise him; moreover, he had
the letters, and he got the money that
was really intended for the first Otto.

But the second Otto was honest and
when the first Otto put in a belated ap-

pearance, tfoe legacy was turned over to
him.

All's well that .ends well, and this
story has ended well.

JTUST, THOUGH GENEMOVS.

There is no end to the smartness of

the Japanese. They have had a big
war for a little nation, or for any na-

tion. But they are not going ts bank-

rupt themselves by paying pensions on

account of it. The Brooklyn Eagle
points out how they have arranged
things so as not to pay pensions that
ought not to be paid. Japan gave au-

thority to the medical corps of Its army
such as no other nation ever fefore

granted to that arm of the service. It
reduoed illness to a minimum; it saved
lives of the wounded that In other wars
have been lost by herding, uncleanness
and neglect; St made the camps safer
than the towns; it was the glory not
of Japan alone, but of medical science

and of civilization. .And this, is how a
proper medical service is a saving to
the nation: In the military hospitals
accurate lists and descriptions were

kept of all patients, and especially of
their condition on leaving the hospital
It Is, therefore, next to impossible for
a fraud to receive a pension, even al

.lowing that the Japanese are so un

patriotic and commercialized a people
as to countenance fraud. The man
who goes under, the care of the regl
mental surgeon, either for a bullet
wound or a sore throat, and who is dis-

charged as cured, Is o all intents a
subject for rt thereafter, and
not for. the charity of his government
It is impossible for an lack-

ing the Indorsement of his surgeon to
quarter himself on his country there
after. The man who is really injured,
or has lost his health in service, is en
titled to his pension, and receives it.
The man who had a stomachache in
can and bellows about for six years
afterward, Dut wno never smelt pow
der, is quietly refused' when he asks an
alms.

n

wonaeriui Japanese. we are won-

derful too, and .especially wonderful In
the pension business.

A MANCHESTER PROBLEM.

The corporation of Manchester, Eng-

land, which owns' the city railroads has
struck a .legal snag while endeavoring
to do business as common carriers. By
virtue of its statutory powers the cor
poration was entitled to work the tram
way system for the conveyance of pas-

sengers, goods, , parcels, etc., and- - to
maintain warehouses and other build-

ings in connection with those undertak.
ings. Now it suddenly finds itself en

i

joined by a judge of the Chancery cour
in a suit brought by a large carrying
firm. The plaintiffs charge that the de.

fendants have gone beyond their pow
ers in erecting depots miles outside the
tramway area for the purpose of re
celvlng and dispatching goods, and in
purchasing horses ana vans for con

veying the goods; Involving an outlay
of thousands of pounds, which they in-

tended to pay for out of the borough
funds. The corporation contended that
the power to carry goods on a tramway
reasonably included the power to re-

ceive them at the end of their journey
on the tramway rails, and that that
power implied a receiving house at the
end of the tramway journey. It was

surely not unreasonable to urge that
things curried on the tramways must
be delivered to their address.

The judge, having reviewed the acts
of Parliament and the legal authorities

bearing on the subject, decided that the

carrying on this business apart from
its tramway.

Shirt Sleeve.
This paper feller's crazy; w'y, Mandy,ne s jes' wrote:
"We'en men sets down f dinner theyort t'wear a. nnat!"'
Haw, haw, haw, haw! By oricky, it's

purty miUdlin' plainTh't folks up in th' city has Soft'nin' ' of
th' brain!

Wy, ding my hide now, Mandy, a
coat's so gosh blame tightIt binds a toller's shoulders an' spoils
his antwtlte:

It makes his hand git crampish he
ckn't. t' save his life.

Keep all th' vittles stiddy an' balanced
on nis Knue!

Long live th' good "or shirt sleeves th't
eave a feller free

feed hisself In comfort an' Mandy,
you 11 agree

Th't coats keens glttin spotted with
apple sass an such

Me wear my ooat t' dinner? Wall no
siree not much

Charles R. Barnes in New York Sun.

What Eddie Thinks About It.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

I agree with "Quidnunc" that it will
be a good thing to have some women
on the Governor's staff. I am not sure
but that it will go a good ways to elect

candidate who will announce early In
his campaign that he will give women
places on his staff. But not members
from the W. C. T. U. They take life
too seriously. I would like some beau-
tiful girls appointed. The men are not
selected for any particular mental qual-
ifications, so why should the .women be?
Won't lit be fine to see these magnificent
generals and colonels who have over-
awed humble citizens by their beautiful
appearanoe and knowledge of tactics
outdone in magnificence and knowl
edge? I can hardly wait for the time
to come. EDDIE.

ASSISTANCE.

"I teach Sanscrit In all Us branches.
Also Greek"

In all its roots?" Louisville Courier- -

Journal.
First Medic'"Who buy syllabi and

why?!'
Second Ditto 'The silly buy syllabi to

Classify bacilli by. Princeton Tiger.
The Caller Your art gallery is a

treat. This picture especially Is de.

llghtful; the values are so well balanc- -

d." Mr. Porkham "That's right.
Frame $200, picture same price." Puck.

The great weakness of temperance
Is thi deadly dullness of It. As soon
as we shall have discovered how to
make the water-wago- n seem to tie go-

ing some, the problem will be pretty
much solved.. Puck. ,

This conference in Algeclras ,

Is beginning already to tlreas,
So let us not read
Any more, nor give heed;

If they do anything let 'em wlreas.
Houston Post,

Jab Pturky "If a street car conduct
or should, overlook you would you pay ,

him your fare anyhow?"
Adam "I've been waning ft--

teen years for a case to be tested that
way, but no blamed conductor has ever
overlooked me yet." Chicago Tribune.

"Of course," remarked Uncle Jerry
Peebles, "I 'don't know by experience
what real poverty Is, but I should think
havln' a salary of $150,000 a year cut
down all at once to. $50,000 would be as
near to It as a feller ever gets." Chica
go Tribune. .

"Are you fond of yachting, Miss
Gray?"

'Oh, yes! At the very thought of the
inspiring breeze, the straining sail, the
rushing water, I can hardly contain
myself." ..

'Y-y- es thats the way It affects me."
Cleveland.
"What'B the matter with you?" cried

the aeronaut to his new assistant. "I
thought you said you knew your busi
ness! You act as if you d never seen a
baloon before!" .

'I haven't!" admitted the assistant.
"I was educated in a correspondence
school." Detroit Free Press. '. ..

CZAR'S MANDATE TO PEASANTS.

A Plain, Outspoken Document on Pro
perty Rights.

In view of the profound conviction

prevailing among the marshals of the
nobility, members of the zematvos and
other classes which are in direct touch
with the peasants that the spring will
the peasants that the spring will wit
ness a renewal or agrarian disorders
throughout the country on a more de-

plorable scale than ever before, the Ein

peror has addressed a plain, outspoken
mandate to the peasantry setting forth
that the rights of property are sacred
and that the peasants will be violating

mpwitmu n ajar

atclKS $1
- --
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Chronographs, will) and

tpitpout minute rcsistcr.
timers single and split.
nurses' and Doctors'
tpatches, &
Gold enamel watches.
Cb a telaine watches.
Bog's watches. Carriage
watches. R e pea ting
watches Gold, silver,
nickle, gun metal. o
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NEW HAVES. CONM.

VBJB OIJ5EST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITT, 11 CKNTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

A MONTH. J3 FOR SIX MONTHS, l

A TEAR. THE RAJOi TERMS BT

MAIU BDSOMfl COPIFA 8 CETWa.

THB WEEKtVf .lOWItNAr.,

red Thursdays, One Dollar a Teasv

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situation. Wants. Rents, and other

mall advertisements. One Cent a V7ord

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

(all week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion. fl.SO each subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week. IB.iOj one

month, not one year, H0.

Japanese editors are urging their gov.

ernment to buy the Philippines. There

are editors In the United States who

would urge their government to sell

the Philippines if they thought it would

do any gorod.

Three giant brothers named Phillips
are among the new members of. the
British parliament and all are Liberals.
Wynford Phillips, returned from Pem-

broke county, is six feet three inches

tall; Owen Phillips, six feet seven inch-

es, represents Pembroke borough, and
Ivor Phillips, six feet four inches, is

from Southampton. The three stal-

warts are sons of Rev. Sir Erasmus
Phillips.

: Thirty-fou- r years ago Ebenezer Drake
placed In the Maine Savings bank at
Portland $50, a gift to the Maple Grove

Cemetery association of Mechanic
Falls. The giver made the condition
that the money should remain in bank
until It amounted to $100,000. The sum
has now grown to over $200, and at the
normal rate of Increase it will become
available for the uses of the association
In the year 2059.

The Norvoe vremya describes the
rude methods by which the Russian or

thodox clergy combat Tolstoy. In
Church in the Village of Tasovo, in the
province of Kursk, there is a picture
representing "Tolstoy in Hell," and the
painter seems to have risen to the pos
sibilities of the subject. Tolstoy Is de

plcte4 as lying . In a huge cauldron,
from under which flames shoot out all

around, while demons dance about with
fiendish glee.

Captain Joseph Burger, of St. Paul,
Relieves" he reached the rank of captain
younger trtan any other man in Ameri-

ca. He enlisted in 1861 when thirteen
years old. He was in the battle of Mill

Springs, one of the first decisive Union
victories of th war. He also fought
kt Corinth, Chicamauga, Missionary
Ridge and Tullahoma. In his second en-

gagement, at Dalton, Ga., he lost his
left, arm, besides receiving wounds in
his right hand and leg. He was pro-

moted to a captaincy when stationed at
Fort Douglas, in 1864, when only six-

teen.

; There have been other mild winters
In this region. The Boston Transcript
prints an extract from the diary of the
apostle to the Indians, John Eliot,
T'hlch shows that the Puritan fore-

fathers had the good fortune to have
an extremely mild winter in 1646-4-

The diary says: "This winter was one
cf the mildest that, we ever had; no
snow all winter long, nor sharp weath-

er, but they had long floods at Con-

necticut which was much spoyle to ye
corne m tne meaaows. vve never had a
bad day to goe preach to the Indians
at Newton or Natick) all this winter

praised be th Lord."

An interesting educational expedition
will leave St Paul for the Pacific coast
on March 4, on the Northern Pacific

railway. It carries a staff of grain ex

perts and men thoroughly grounded in

knowledge of plant diseases and meth
ods for the improvements of grain
yields, who will lecture at points
along the railroad to farmers and those

Interested in the production of better
grain and increased profits for grain
raising. The trip has been planned by
the superintendents of the Minnesota
and North Dakota Farmers' institutes,
and the company gladly furnishes a
special train and a crew of men, leav-

ing the entire management of tiie trip
In the hands of the conductors of the
Farmers' institutes, which are support-

ed by their respective Slates. The rail-

road company believes that the infor-

mation thus disseminated will result, in

a few years, in an increased grain yield.

First Hen In which set does ehe
inove?

Second Hen I don't remember
"whether It was new laid, strictly fresh,
9t fresh. New York Sun.

P. J. Kelly '.& Co.,
617-S2- 3. GRAND AVENUE.

38-- 38 Church Street.

- Compressed Air
Carpet Cleaning Works

tf. 1M Court Street.
... Carpets called for and delivered.

Carpets cleaned and laid, also mads
over, in fact everything dons In th
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call, 1832-- 2. Give us

wmm
The Ideal Piano for

the Home.
MATHUSHEK PIANOS are es-

pecially adapted for use in the
home. Their sweet singing tone
meets every requirement, both
for vocal and instrumental mu-
sic.. The case designs are artls-i- a

and varied enough to suit the
surroundings of Hny parlor or
muslo room. MATHUSHEK

are used and endorsed by
leading musicians throughout
the country. Over" 35,000 de-

lighted purchasers have th
Mathushek in their homes. May
we not add your name to the list?
Uprights. Grands. We invite
inspection. ,:

ilC0i837CHAPELSI

Lowes Prices
On

nets
In the city.

Just for February.
Smith's Tapestries

made,, laid, lined at 75C yd.

Smith's Finest Axmin-Ster- s

made, laid, lined,
$1.29 yd

Good Axminsters
made, laid, lined, 08c yd.

Body Brussells
Patterns we are dropping,

$1,00 per yd.

once a year
Special only."

Hugs made from carpets
ail sizes, all prices, will be
placed on sale Monday, Feb.
19th, 8:30 p. m.

Oriental Rugs
j&eaucea. uver 400

choice Antiques must be sold
before the Spring rush sets in.
A visit will convince you that
our values cannot be equalled
m the city.

linSMfi
Coin?

75-8- 1 Oransre St.

best that can be made

your selection here,

prices consistent with

known high quality.

New Styles
Fatnltttre

The

awaits

at

our

BOWDITCH
URNITURE

COMPANY

ORANGE STREET.

REPORTED.
FOR SAME.

99

NUTTING COLOR PRINTS.
framed, these prints make very attractiveAPPROPRI.TEI,T them la variety of subjects some of which ;

can be found suitable for almost any room.
There are landscapes, Colonial exteriors, figure trroupa, Colonial

Interiors and many others, ail dellctoualy and realistically tinted,
When yon are contemplating having a picture framed and need

advice we will be pleaned to nerve yon aa advisor, for the framing
of pictures Is our specialty and all work submitted receives our best
attention.

Visitors always welcome.

F. W. TERNAN CO..
827 CHAPEL STREET.

COLD SNAP
PREPARE

ifKOAL
KEEPS THE HOME WARM.

W F. GILBERT & CO..
65 Church St.'" Opposite P. O.assawaeisw.AjEe


